




April 13, 2020 

Dear 

Thank you for giving profound things like hope and belief through the gift of a meal. 
When our healthcare providers are flat-out busy, they either don’t have time to eat or 
they simply forget. Thank you for remembering. Your caring heart does more than feed 
a hungry stomach – your compassion feeds their soul.  

To know you thought of them, at a time when life is difficult, speaks volumes to your 
kindness and graciousness. We have seen the beauty of humanity shine through you 
and we are grateful. 

Our prayers and best wishes for you and the people close to you. 

Created to thank those who are providing food for our frontline caregivers



Gift In Kind Donations 

General Email (<$249 value) sent as BCC from ceo@uchc.edu 

Friends of UConn Health- 

Thank you very much for your thoughtfulness in providing critical supplies to those on the frontlines 
battling COVID-19 here at UConn Health! As we navigate the evolving situation daily, it is inspiring to 
have friends like you support our healthcare staff through contributions of much-needed supplies, 
meals, and encouragement.  

Thank you for helping us in the fight against COVID-19. We will get through this together! 

Regards, 

[signature line] 

P.S. We remain committed to helping our community through this crisis. Additional resources can be 
found at health.uconn.edu/coronavirus. To answer the many questions that you may have about this 
virus, we have established a COVID-19 Call Center at 860-679-3199 open Monday thru Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Special Communication ($250-$999 value) sent individually from ceo@uchc.edu 

Dear, [First name]- 

Thank you very much for your generous support in providing critical supplies to those on the frontlines 
battling COVID-19 here at UConn Health! As we navigate the evolving situation daily, it is inspiring to 
have friends like you support our healthcare staff through your contribution of [name item eg- PPE, 
meals].  

On behalf of our doctors, nurses, and staff, thank you for standing with UConn Health. We will get 
through this together. Be well! 

With gratitude, 

[signature line] 

P.S. We remain committed to helping our community through this crisis. Additional resources can be 
found at health.uconn.edu/coronavirus. To answer the many questions that you may have about this 
virus, we have established a COVID-19 Call Center at 860-679-3199 open Monday thru Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

VIP (VIP status and/or $1,000+ value) 

• Personal phone call from Dr. Agwunobi thanking them for their selflessness and generosity

This was our breakdown for gifts-in-kind and cash donations to the COVID-19 Rapid Response Fund on behalf of the CEO of 
UConn Health. We created different levels of communication (general email, personal email, phone call) based on the 
relationship and size of gift.



Cash Donations 

General Email (<$249 value) sent as BCC from ceo@uchc.edu 

Friends of UConn Health- 

Thank you very much for your gift to UConn Health in support of the fight against COVID-19. It is so 
encouraging to see you and other community members come together to give what they can in support 
of our healthcare staff on the frontlines. Through your gift, we can purchase essential personal 
protective equipment and other necessary supplies. 

Thank you for helping us in the fight against COVID-19. We will get through this together!  

Regards, 

[signature line] 

P.S. We remain committed to helping our community through this crisis. Additional resources can be 
found at health.uconn.edu/coronavirus. To answer the many questions that you may have about this 
virus, we have established a COVID-19 Call Center at 860-679-3199 open Monday thru Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

 

Special Communication ($250-$999 value) sent individually from ceo@uchc.edu 

Dear, [First name]- 

Thank you very much for your gift to UConn Health in support of the fight against COVID-19. It is so 
encouraging to see you and other community members come together to give what they can in support 
of our healthcare staff on the frontlines. Through your gift, we can purchase essential personal 
protective equipment and other necessary supplies for our courageous caregivers. 

On behalf of our doctors, nurses, and staff, thank you for standing with UConn Health. We will get 
through this together. Be well! 

With gratitude, 

[signature line] 

P.S. We remain committed to helping our community through this crisis. Additional resources can be 
found at health.uconn.edu/coronavirus. To answer the many questions that you may have about this 
virus, we have established a COVID-19 Call Center at 860-679-3199 open Monday thru Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

 

VIP (VIP status and/or $1,000+ value) 

• Personal phone call from Dr. Agwunobi thanking them for their selflessness and generosity 



Date 

«CombinedNameCompanyName» 
«AddressLine1» 
«AddressLine2» 
«CityStateZip» 
«Country» 

Dear «CombinedSal1», 

At times like these, your generosity to MICDS is humbling and inspiring.  Your gift, made at a 
challenging time for us all, speaks volumes of your kindness and compassion.  

Your gift of $«AmtRecd» to the Ram Relief Fund is an investment in every single member of our 
School community at a time when they most urgently need our support.  We are a family at 
MICDS, and it’s important that we continue to care for each other through this difficult time. 

Please be assured that, thanks to your gift and those of fellow like-minded supporters, we are 
continuing to do all we can to keep all MICDS students, faculty, staff, and families safe and 
connected.  There is no question that this year will provide unique opportunities for our School 
community to live deeper into our mission to meet the challenges of this world with confidence 
and embrace all its people with compassion.  

Your gift assists in moving our mission forward and lays the foundation for future success.  For 
this, we thank you. 

Best wishes to you and the people close to you. 

Gratefully, 

Acknowledgment letter for our newly-established crisis fund for unforeseen needs and expenses caused by the Coronavirus 
pandemic.



April 13, 2020 

Dear 

Thank you for giving profound things like hope and belief through the gift of a meal. 
When our healthcare providers are flat-out busy, they either don’t have time to eat or 
they simply forget. Thank you for remembering. Your caring heart does more than feed 
a hungry stomach – your compassion feeds their soul.  

To know you thought of them, at a time when life is difficult, speaks volumes to your 
kindness and graciousness. We have seen the beauty of humanity shine through you 
and we are grateful. 

Our prayers and best wishes for you and the people close to you. 

Created to thank those who are providing food for our frontline caregivers



ERWIN CHEMERINSKY 
Dean and Jesse H. Choper  
Distinguished Professor of Law

University of California, Berkeley 
School of Law 
215 Law Building  
Berkeley, CA 94720-7200 
Tel 510.642.6483 
Fax 510.642.9893 
echemerinsky@law.berkeley.edu 
www.law.berkeley.edu

 

March 17, 2020 

«Primary_First_Name» «Primary_Last_Name» «M_1st_Degree_Year» «Spouse_First_Name» 
«Spouse_Last_Name» «Spouse_1st_Degree_Year» 
«Primary_Company_Name» 
«Primary_Address» 
«Primary_City_State_Zip» 
«Primary_Country_Desc» 

Dear «Primary_First_Name»«Spouse_First_Name», 

At this watershed moment for our school, our community, and the world at large, you have 
chosen to make generosity a priority and we are humbled to be the recipient of your gift. Even 
with hallways and classrooms temporarily emptied of our students, our faculty and staff, and 
the many visitors we receive, Berkeley Law continues to pursue its public mission. Classes are 
being delivered online; researchers are collaborating in new ways; our clinics and pro bono 
program are creatively devising ways to serve clients remotely.  

Like you, we feel that Berkeley Law has an important role to play in facing the challenges of this 
crisis. Your gift demonstrates your trust in our ability to send forth our graduates into their 
chosen fields as fully prepared Berkeley lawyers, and in our community’s determination to 
tackle the burning legal issues of the day. Thank you for the vote of confidence demonstrated 
by your gift in support of the «Allocation_Long_Name». Thank you, as well, for honoring the 
work of NAME with this gift.  

Your support at the Dean's Society Level is equally inspiring. We truly appreciate your gift. We 
also want you to know that we are here for you and want to help as best we can. Please don’t 
hesitate to let me know if I or the Law School administration can be of help in these challenging 
times. I wish you and your family good health and all the best at this very difficult time. 

With gratitude, 

SCANNED SIGNATURE 
Erwin Chemerinsky 

You will receive a detailed tax receipt from the University Development and Alumni Relations 
office. For donor recognition purposes, your listing will read «Law_Donor_Honor_Roll».  Please 
call Donor Stewardship at (510) 642-9045 should you have questions regarding your gift or your 
honor roll listing. 

Special thank you letter for gifts posted after COVID crisis hit (March 16 shelter in place order in Bay Area) Printed for gifts $1k and more, or 
emailed for gifts under $1k beginning March 17 2020.



Your kindness and generosity is greatly appreciated! 

Dear $salutation$, 

Thank you for your recent gift to the College of Health and Human Sciences, in 
support of the $alloc_block$ fund. Your generosity is more meaningful than ever 
during these unprecedented times. 

Like the world around us, social distancing to slow the spread of COVID-19 has 
upended our lives, and Colorado State University is doing things differently right 
now. We have transitioned to online teaching, as well as tele-presence for working, 
counseling, and socializing with one another. Despite these challenges, our 
students, staff, faculty, administrators, alumni, donors, and friends are holding true 
to our deeply held value that Rams take care of Rams. 

Your gift of support demonstrates your commitment to this value. 

Normally, we would be signing a notecard of thanks for your recent donations -- a 
physical card that we would slip into a stamped envelope and drop into our campus 
mailbox addressed to your home. While these words of gratitude are coming to 
your email box instead, please know that we are just as thankful, and that your 
investment in our College is just as impactful. Maybe even more so, given the new 
challenges so many of our students are facing. 

We look forward to our campus and community returning to a bustling place of 
learning, engagement, and service. And, to a time when we can thank you in 
person. 

Until then, please know how grateful we are for your gift. You are in our thoughts, 
and we hope you are healthy and finding time for reflection, new activities, and 
connections with loved ones. 

In health, and with gratitude, 

Lise M. Youngblade, Ph.D. 
Dean | College of Health and Human Sciences 

... and the CHHS Development Team: 

Kim Winger | (970) 491-2797  
Victoria Keller | (970) 491-7340 
Kelsey Burket | (970) 491-2281 

P.S. Please stay in touch with us via email and phone. Interactions with our Ramily are incredibly 
important right now. You may enjoy reading this special spotlight on the history of the College as 
Colorado State celebrates our sesquicentennial this year. Read More...  

Information about Colorado State University's response to COVID-19 can be found on the CSU coronavirus website. 

If you would like to receive thank-you messages from CSU in a nonelectronic format, please contact the Office of 
Donor Relations and Stewardship at (970) 491-7774 or at donor_relations@colostate.edu.

This is a new e-acknowledgement for one of our colleges. Before COVID, they were printing and mailing acknowledgements. One of the challenges with this 
colleges is that they have 8 very different departments and schools so we used the button links at the bottom to help bring awareness to the diversity of their 
college, while also allowing donors to drill down for more specific information related to their area of study.
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      CHAPLIN SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY & TOURISM MANAGEMENT 
 3000 NE 151 Street, HM 210, North Miami, FL 33181 • 305-919-4500 

hospitality.fiu.edu • NextHorizon.FIU.edu

Dear Industry Relief Partner, 

Thank you so much for your recent support toward the SOBEWFF® & FIU Chaplin School Hospitality 
Industry Relief Fund to provide immediate financial support to independently owned and operated restaurants 
and bars impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic in Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach counties. 

At times like these, knowing there are others who embody generosity is humbling and inspiring. Please be 
assured that, thanks to your gift and those of fellow like-minded supporters, we are continuing to do all we can 
to keep the food and beverage industry supported during this unprecedented and difficult time.   

Many of these family operated establishments have 
participated in SOBEWFF®, are owned by FIU alumni, 
have hired FIU student interns and even given graduates 
their first job. View alumnus, Alex Kuk, MS’08, Co-
Owner of Temple Street Eatery on Channel 7 news grateful 
for relief efforts. 

The fund was launched with $1 million, including a 
founding donation of $500,000 by the Chaplin School from 
the proceeds of the South Beach Wine & Food Festival®. 
Additional donations came from partners Bacardi USA and 
Badia Spices, plus other corporations and individuals for a 
total of nearly $1.2 million to date.  

We’ll continue to update you on how you are making a 
difference, and with the situation changing rapidly, please 
check our new hospitality industry resources page on the 
FIU Chaplin School website for the very latest updates.  

Best wishes to you and the people closest to you. 

*If you know a corporation, friend or individual who would like to support, please have them text FIUSOBEWFF
to 41444 or visit the FIU Chaplin School website to continue these important efforts to serve those who have
served us.*

Signature Line 

Immediate e-thank you card once a donation was received



April 6, 2020 
 
 
 
Thank you for providing safety and protection. Your gift for COVID-19 Clinical Care 
means critical medical supplies are present. Every time our healthcare providers don 
personal protective equipment—your compassion becomes a reality. When a caregiver 
reaches for available hand sanitizer and gloves—your gift makes a difference. 
 
In unprecedented times, your response to an urgent request for financial support brings 
a physically-distant community together. We have seen the beauty of humanity shine 
through you and we are grateful. 
 
Thank you for being part of the answer and solution to navigating this ever-changing 
reality. 
 
Sincerely, 
 



April 14, 2020 
 
 
Thank you for the gift of communication. In a time of crisis, hearing a loved one’s voice 
is so important. In a healthcare setting, the ability to connect with family members 
becomes crucial when being together just isn’t possible. While technology is marvelous, 
this screen time—this family time—would not be possible without you. 
 
In this uncertain journey, your compassionate response to an urgent request for 
financial support brings a physically-distant community together. We have seen the 
beauty of humanity shine through you and we are grateful.  
 
Thank you for being part of the answer and solution to navigating this ever-changing 
reality. 
 
Sincerely, 
 



April 6, 2020 

Thank you for your caring heart! Your gift for COVID-19 Student Need is a gift of hope. 
In rapidly-changing days, students went from a bustling campus to learning online. 
They, or family members, may have lost income they depend on to cover living 
expenses. Our world—their world—is dramatically different today. 

In unprecedented times, your response to an urgent request for financial support gives 
them much needed living expenses, tuition support, technology and so much more. You 
have brought a physically-distant community together. We have seen the beauty of 
humanity shine through you and we are grateful. 

Thank you for being part of the answer and solution to navigating this ever-changing 
reality. 

Sincerely, 

Created to thank those who are 
giving to our student relief fund.

From: Loma Linda University Health



SUBJECT LINE: On behalf of Dean Chemerinsky, thank you for your support of our students 

Dear XXXX, 

Many thanks for your generous contribution to the Berkeley Law Student Emergency Fund. Your gift 
helps us to meet the real, immediate needs of our students. From unexpected travel costs and health 
care expenses to the sudden loss of income for their families, these students need a hand to get through 
this emergency while continuing their legal education. You stepped up and I couldn’t be more grateful.  

We have been able to put your contribution to use immediately. Nearly 50 grants for amounts between 
$75 and $1,000 were disbursed within days of creating the fund. The need is ongoing as the crisis 
continues and students’ realities evolve. The school is also providing extra support through our regular 
programs for student services, mental health services, career counseling, and experiential learning. Our 
faculty and staff are working hard to ensure the excellence of a Berkeley Law education is not 
diminished.  The strength of the Berkeley Law community has never been more apparent.  

Thank you for thinking of our students at this difficult time. I wish you and your family good health and 
all the best at this difficult time. 

Warm regards, 

Erwin Chemerinsky 
Dean and Jesse H. Choper Distinguished Professor of Law 

You will receive a detailed tax receipt from the University Development and Alumni Relations 
office. Please call Donor Stewardship at (510) 642-9045 should you have questions regarding 
your gift. 

University of California, Berkeley
School of Law
215 Law Building
Berkeley, CA 94720-7200
Tel 510.642.6483
Fax 510.642.9893
echemerinsky@law.berkeley.edu
www.law.berkeley.edu

Email for gifts made to special Student Emergency Fund From Berkeley - Law School

mailto:echemerinsky@law.berkeley.edu
http://www.law.berkeley.edu/
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APRIL 21, 2020 GIFTS AT WORK 

I have never been as proud to be part of the Roadrunner family as I am right now. My heart is full 

of gratitude when I see the ways Roadrunners are taking care of Roadrunners during these 

unprecedented times.  

The outpouring of generosity from our community has been amazing – from alumni offering words 

of encouragement and my professors providing additional support as classes move online, to the 

outpouring of generosity on Day of Giving when over 700 donors came together to raise 

$155,559 – $88,000 of which went to the Student Emergency Fund to support vulnerable 

students in their time of need. 

Being the first person in my family to graduate from college has been a dream come true and the 

guidance from alumni like you has been critical to my success. Although this isn’t the ending to my 

senior year that I imagined, my classmates and I will still accomplish our goals of earning a degree 

and becoming part of the alumni family when we graduate in May. And despite everything that is 

changing right now, the one thing that remains constant in our lives is the support of our 

Roadrunner family. 

We have an entire series of messages that have come from Maria over the course of her senior year. In this message, she 
shares her thanks for the support the MSU Denver community has shown its students with gifts to the Student Emergency 
Fund. It was created as a way to thank donors, show them how their generosity has been received and as a reminder that 
we take care of one another. It includes a link to make a gift to the Student Emergency Fund. 
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Thank you for all that you’ve done – and continue to do – to show students like myself 

what it means to be a Roadrunner. I hope you and your family remain safe and healthy.  

-Maria Almazan, ’20

Make your gift and support a  

Roadrunner today.
MAKE A GIFT  

Metropolitan State University of Denver | University Advancement 

Campus Box 14, PO Box 173362 | Denver, CO 80217-3362 

303-615-0065 | www.msudenver.edu/giving

Privacy Policy | Unsubscribe  
Metropolitan State University of Denver 

ua@msudenver.edu  
  



DATE 

ADDRESSEE 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 

Dear NAME, 

Thank you for your gift to UNT Athletics during this extraordinary time. As the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) continues to impact our UNT family, your generosity helps us serve, empower and 
inspire our student-athletes more than ever. 

Your gift to the FUND demonstrates your belief in our student-athletes and highlights your 
commitment to building champions on and off the field. It is a comfort to know that while our 
students are currently experiencing suspended seasons, there are fans like you who are looking 
out for them and anticipating their return. 

As we all navigate these uncharted waters, we appreciate your support. Thank you for your 
commitment to our student-athletes, our university and our mission. 

All the best and Go Mean Green! 

David F. Wolf, Ph.D. (’04)  
Vice President for University Advancement 

VICE PRESIDENT – 
ATHLETICS GIFT 

Acknowledgement letters signed by the VP of Advancement have been adjusted to include COVID language. 
Examples included a letter for general gifts and athletic gifts.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DATE 
 
ADDRESSEE 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 
 
Dear NAME, 
 
Thank you for your gift to the College of XXXX during this extraordinary time. As the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) continues to impact our UNT family, your generosity helps us serve, 
empower and inspire our students more than ever. 
 
Your commitment speaks volumes to your compassion and kindness. Your gift ensures that we 
are better equipped to meet the evolving needs of our TYPE studies students, provide them with 
an exceptional learning experience and prepare them for future careers in INDUSTRY. 
 
As we all navigate these uncharted waters, we appreciate your generosity. Thank you for your 
commitment to our students, our university and our mission. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
David F. Wolf, Ph.D. (’04)  
Vice President for University Advancement 

VICE PRESIDENT – 
GENERAL GIFT 



DATE 

ADDRESSEE 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 

Dear NAME, 

There’s much uncertainty surrounding the worldwide coronavirus (COVID-19) crisis, but I am 
certain of one thing: you are vital to UNT’s caring community. I want to personally thank you 
for exemplifying our mission and demonstrating how much you care for our students.  

Your gift to the UNT Cares fund speaks volumes about your kindness and compassion — we’re 
so thankful to have donors like you who prioritize helping others. With your gift, we can provide 
immediate relief to UNT family members whose lives have been heavily impacted by the 
coronavirus. Thanks to you, these students will receive the support they need to overcome 
obstacles and remain on track to graduate. 

Thank you again. Caring support like yours makes it easy to be proud of the UNT community. 

UNT Proud, 

Neal J. Smatresk 
President 

PRESIDENT-GENERAL 
UNT CARES FUND 

Acknowledgement letters from the President of the university were created in response to the university's 
immediate student impact fund. All other acknowledgement letters have also been adjusted to include covid 
language.

The UNT Cares fund was created to provide immediate support to students. Gifts over a certain dollar amount 
receive acknowledgement letters from the President of the university. Messaging differs for a general donor vs a 
faculty/staff donor.



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
April 27, 2020 
 
ADDRESSEE 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP 
 
Dear NAME, 
 
There’s much uncertainty surrounding the worldwide coronavirus (COVID-19) crisis, but I am 
certain of one thing: you are vital to UNT’s caring community. I want to personally thank you 
for exemplifying our mission and demonstrating how much you care for our students by giving 
to the UNT Cares fund. 
 
As we all adjust to our new work routines, our faculty and staff members continue to be truly 
inspiring. It is a privilege to have you serve the College of XXXXXX.  
 
Thank you for being an important member of the UNT family and for going above and beyond to 
support our students.  
 
UNT Proud, 
 
 
 
Neal J. Smatresk 
President 
 
 
 
P.S. Your gift will also count toward the We Care We Count faculty and staff giving campaign, 
which has been postponed to a later date. 
 

PRESIDENT-
FACULTY/STAFF UNT 
CARES FUND 



 

 

<<Date>> 

 

 

<<Additional_Addressee>> 

<<Organization_Name>> 

<<Address_line_1>> 

<<Address_line_2>> 

<<Address_line_3>> 

<<Address_line_4>> 

<<Address_line_5>> 

<<City>>, <<State>> <<ZIP_Code>> 

 

Dear <<Additional_Salutation>>: 

 

Gifts like yours are proof that we can still make a difference despite these uncertain times. We recognize 

this may represent a larger sacrifice than usual and we want to say an extra special Thank You!  

 

Your recent gift of <<Amount>> <<Reference>> to the Student Emergency Fund for those affected by 

COVID-19 has come at a time when it is needed most. Many of our students are facing unforeseen 

challenges brought on by the current situation. They are fortunate you have made them a priority by 

helping provide them access to help with essentials they need to make it through this time.  

 

Thank you for your support of our emerging science and engineering professionals. We hope for health 

and safety for you and your loved ones. 

 

Best wishes, 

 

 

Joel B. Kincart 

President 

 
The South Dakota School of Mines & Technology Foundation formally acknowledges no goods or services were 

received in exchange for this gift. Please retain this letter of receipt for your records.  

 



Your kindness and generosity is greatly appreciated! 

Dear $salutation$, 

Thank you for your recent gift to the College of Health and Human Sciences, in 
support of the $alloc_block$ fund. Your generosity is more meaningful than ever 
during these unprecedented times. 

Like the world around us, social distancing to slow the spread of COVID-19 has 
upended our lives, and Colorado State University is doing things differently right 
now. We have transitioned to online teaching, as well as tele-presence for working, 
counseling, and socializing with one another. Despite these challenges, our 
students, staff, faculty, administrators, alumni, donors, and friends are holding true 
to our deeply held value that Rams take care of Rams. 

Your gift of support demonstrates your commitment to this value. 

Normally, we would be signing a notecard of thanks for your recent donations -- a 
physical card that we would slip into a stamped envelope and drop into our campus 
mailbox addressed to your home. While these words of gratitude are coming to 
your email box instead, please know that we are just as thankful, and that your 
investment in our College is just as impactful. Maybe even more so, given the new 
challenges so many of our students are facing. 

We look forward to our campus and community returning to a bustling place of 
learning, engagement, and service. And, to a time when we can thank you in 
person. 

Until then, please know how grateful we are for your gift. You are in our thoughts, 
and we hope you are healthy and finding time for reflection, new activities, and 
connections with loved ones. 

In health, and with gratitude, 

Lise M. Youngblade, Ph.D. 
Dean | College of Health and Human Sciences 

... and the CHHS Development Team: 

Kim Winger | (970) 491-2797  
Victoria Keller | (970) 491-7340 
Kelsey Burket | (970) 491-2281 

P.S. Please stay in touch with us via email and phone. Interactions with our Ramily are incredibly 
important right now. You may enjoy reading this special spotlight on the history of the College as 
Colorado State celebrates our sesquicentennial this year. Read More...  

Information about Colorado State University's response to COVID-19 can be found on the CSU coronavirus website. 

If you would like to receive thank-you messages from CSU in a nonelectronic format, please contact the Office of 
Donor Relations and Stewardship at (970) 491-7774 or at donor_relations@colostate.edu.

This email is for the College of Health and Human Sciences at Colorado State University. It was put into production 
on 4/10/20
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Dear Friends of Corazón,
            It’s comforting that in this time of “staying apart” we

look for ways of “coming together”. And, perhaps, have a little
more time to appreciate the great people who populate our lives. 
Please know that YOU are one of those in my life and the life of
Corazón.  Thank you for the many ways you offer support for this

ministry.
 

As a gesture of our appreciation,
for the blessing you are to the many you serve,

and to ask God’s blessing on you and those you love
Mass will be offered by Father James Donovan

Sunday, April 26 at St. Barnabas Church
in thanksgiving for and blessing on

the Corazón a Corazón Family
 

Although the Mass will be private, you may participate through
YOUTUBE at

Community of St. Barnabas.  We will be together in spirit and
prayer!

 

ashleyrowe
Sticky Note
This was created as a way to show our gratitude and appreciation to our donors. It was a way to remain connected during this very difficult time and show there are many ways to be together, while we are physically apart.
We use Network For Good as our donor database and one of the features we're getting great use of is their "E-Blasts". This feature helps us create one email to send to all donors in our email lists.
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Please let us know if there is anything we can do for you.
With love, gratitude and prayers for your safety,

 

Sister Miriam Patrick and Mayra

Corazón a Corazón
12731 S Wood St
Blue Island, IL 60406
Email not displaying correctly?
View it in your browser
Unsubscribe

https://corazon-chicago.dm.networkforgood.com/emails/571793?recipient_id=1C3wGd5WMZ_qkXA49e-kyw
https://corazon-chicago.dm.networkforgood.com/email_unsubscribes/new?recipient_id=1C3wGd5WMZ_qkXA49e-kyw&email_id=571793
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Dear %%SALUTATION%%,

First and foremost, I hope you and your family are well. If this virus has
touched your life or a loved one’s life, please know our thoughts and
prayers are with you. 

I’m writing to thank you for being such a caring and generous
member of the PLU family. Your care is especially meaningful right
now.

Within the last 12 months, you cared deeply enough to give. When you
gave to scholarships (the PLU Fund, QClub or otherwise), you gave
students resources for success. When you gave to the Greatest Need,
you helped PLU pivot within new realities to serve students. 

Your impact is a bedrock for students even now. Thank you for your
trust and generosity.

With gratitude, 

Allan Belton, President

http://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/ctt?kn=4&ms=MTcyMDQxMDIS1&r=MzcxMTM4MTk5ODYyS0&b=0&j=MTg2MDUyNTgxNQS2&mt=1&rt=3
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P.S. For the latest updates about COVID-19 and the PLU community,
please visit the PLU COVID-19 website, which also includes messages
to the PLU community and an opportunity to support students even
more right now, if you can.
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Dear %%SALUTATION%%,

You have done an amazing thing during a very difficult time —
thank you. Your responsive, caring and prompt gift to the Student
Emergency Fund is helping a student in need right now. 

Already, 287 PLU students have applied for emergency funding. Your
gift has been awarded or will soon be on its way to one of these
students as an emergency scholarship. You are providing students
immediate and necessary relief as they face mounting financial needs
during this COVID-19 crisis. 

Right now, you’re helping students with needs like these:

Food security. A student had been struggling with multiple
sources of stress: home-schooling his children, supporting his
unemployed partner, and keeping up with his education.
Emergency funding will provide money for groceries, reducing his
stress of providing food for his family.
Access to learning. A student had previously been using the
public library near her house for Internet access. With public
libraries now closed, emergency funding will allow her to have

http://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/ctt?kn=5&ms=MTcyMDQxMDMS1&r=MzcxMTM4MTk5ODYyS0&b=0&j=MTg2MDUyNTgxNAS2&mt=1&rt=3
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Internet access at home so she can keep up with her courses
through distance-learning.
Reduced health risks. A student with a chronic medical condition
will better be able to protect himself by not continuing to work.
Emergency funding will allow him to quarantine at home until the
risk of contracting COVID-19 in his workplace is reduced.

Thank you for stepping up with certainty in a time of so much
uncertainty. Thank you for giving what you could so students could
keep going and keep learning. Your care and generosity means the
world.  

With gratitude, 

Allan Belton, President

P.S. To share a personal note of encouragement for PLU students
during this time, please visit the Student Emergency Support campaign
page, where you can upload a video of yourself and see the outpouring
of support that you have been part of already. 
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Dear %%SALUTATION%%,

Thank you. You have given with heart for students in need during
this challenging time. 

In just one month, you and hundreds of others have provided over
$80,000 in emergency financial aid for PLU students.

And students are so grateful for what you’ve done: 
 
“Thank you for your help! It’s a wonderful care package ... and
[I’m] very grateful for the economic aid you are giving to me and
my family.”
 
“Thank you so much, I really appreciate the help. ❤ ”
 
“Because of this funding, I’m able to refocus my attention on my
capstone and research and finish my semester strong.”
 

As more caring people like you give to the PLU Student Emergency
Fund, aid will continue to go directly to PLU students in need. 

Last week, 97 students had already been awarded $71,424. Student

http://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/ctt?kn=5&ms=MTcyNDQxNzIS1&r=MzcxMTM4MTk5ODYyS0&b=0&j=MTg2MTExNzk3MgS2&mt=1&rt=3
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requests for aid range from $300 to $3,000, and cover everything from
Internet ($50/month) to family groceries ($400/month) and more.

Because of you, a PLU student can now pay for these emergency
financial needs and can keep moving forward with her education.

Thank you for your generous heart.   

With deep gratitude, 

Allan Belton, President

P.S. Want to do even more? Become an advocate to encourage others
who can to support students in need right now.  
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Dear %%SALUTATION%%,

First and foremost, I hope you and your family are well. If this virus has
touched your life or a loved one’s life, please know our thoughts and
prayers are with you. 

As a monthly donor, you are such a caring and generous member of
the PLU community.

Your consistent care is especially meaningful right now and is a
bedrock for students during this tumultuous time. Thank you. 

%%MERGE1%% 

When you generously set up your monthly gift, you didn’t know PLU
students would be facing the urgent financial needs they are right now
because of the COVID-19 crisis. You have been giving, not predicting
this crisis, but because you care about PLU students consistently.

Your consistent care means more now than ever. Your generosity
makes ongoing student support possible, even as we raise emergency
funds to support unexpected student needs. 

If you need to make any adjustments to your monthly support in

http://links.pacific-lutheran.mkt5968.com/ctt?kn=5&ms=MTcyMDM2OTgS1&r=MzcxMTM4MTk5ODYyS0&b=0&j=MTg2MDUxMjAxOAS2&mt=1&rt=3
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response to how the healthcare crisis is affecting your own life, please
know that our University Relations staff continue to be at your
service. If you would like to make any changes to your support, please
contact donrel@plu.edu and a member of the team will be in touch. 

Thank you again for the consistent care you have shown PLU students
as a monthly donor. You have been so generous. Your continued
support, if you’re still able, means the world right now.

With gratitude, 

Allan Belton, President

P.S. For the latest updates about COVID-19 and the PLU community,
please visit the PLU COVID-19 website, which also includes messages
to the PLU community and an opportunity to support students even
more right now, if you can.
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Subject line: Thank you for supporting the Tulane research 

 

 

  

Your support of the Emerging Research in Infectious 
Disease Fund assists Tulane in responding to the current 

global public health emergency. 

Dear Ms. Kai, 

Your meaningful gift provides crucial funding for Tulane researchers at the forefront 

of the fight against the COVID-19 virus. Your support will ensure we remain ever 

ready in our efforts to step up when called upon to battle new emerging infectious 

diseases in the future. As always, Tulane is on the frontlines of battling this virus, 

and I appreciate your support in this fight against COVID-19. 

  

Warmly, 

 

 

Michael A. Fitts 

President 

Tulane University 

  

Tulane University Office of Donor Relations 

1555 Poydras Street • New Orleans, LA 70112 

giving.tulane.edu 

Update your email preferences here. 
 

 

  

  

https://giving.tulane.edu/s/1586/Giving/16/home.aspx?gid=2&pgid=61
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftulane.imodules.com%2F%3Fsid%3D1586%26gid%3D2%26pgid%3D37%26cid%3D51%26sendId%3D1288464%26ecatid%3D143%26puid%3D367ed359-f3ab-460d-9152-c7aa21351159&data=02%7C01%7Csmartin11%40tulane.edu%7C9c0e49a3c75f47d3c6d008d7e30f292e%7C9de9818325d94b139fc34de5489c1f3b%7C0%7C0%7C637227526566314363&sdata=P386EcS2UJWHTFLe%2FcGB7WpC%2BEqhjcBogVfv5o1C9%2FM%3D&reserved=0
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Gifts to this fund at this time will be used for COVID-19 vaccine research and discovery. Donors are acknowledged with an iModules email from President Fitts. Email acknowledgment is attached.




 

  

You did something extremely selfless, and I want to thank 

you. 

Dear Ms. Kai, 

You used the refund from your student account to support the Emerging Research 

in Infectious Disease Fund, which assists Tulane in responding to the current global 

public health emergency. Your meaningful gift provides crucial funding for Tulane 

researchers at the forefront of the fight against the COVID-19 virus. Your support 

will ensure we remain ever ready in our efforts to step up when called upon to battle 

new emerging infectious diseases in the future. As always, Tulane is on the 

frontlines of battling this virus, and I appreciate your support in this fight against 

COVID-19. 

  

Warmly, 

 

 

Michael A. Fitts 

President 

Tulane University 

  

Tulane University Office of Donor Relations 

1555 Poydras Street • New Orleans, LA 70112 

giving.tulane.edu 

Update your email preferences here. 
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Subject line: Thank you for supporting the Tulane research 
 
 

 
 

The bold step you took in making your first gift to Tulane 

University—especially during the current global crisis—

highlights your commitment to supporting our students, our 

faculty and research, and an environment for excellence. 
 

During these unprecedented and uncertain times, we know there are 

many worthy organizations asking for your help. We are so appreciative 

that you chose Tulane, and we look forward to sharing the impact of 

your philanthropy in the future. Thank you for your first gift. 
 



Subject line: Thankful for your gift one year later 

 

 
 

The bold step you took a year ago in making your first gift to 

Tulane University highlights your commitment to supporting 

our students, our faculty and research, and an environment 

for excellence. 
 
The anniversary of your first gift is approaching, and we want you to know 

how grateful we are for the impact that your philanthropy makes at Tulane. 

Donors like you are crucial to our success, now more than ever, as the 

university confronts unprecedented challenges. We are truly appreciative that 

you chose to support Tulane. 
 

ashleyrowe
Sticky Note
We changed the tone of our first-time donor communications, which were very celebratory and not appropriate given the current circumstances. These used to be sent our snail mail and are now being sent out via our Donor Relations email account (which we just set up for this very occasion!) – thankyou@tulane.edu. Attached are the first-time donor email acknowledgments and the first-time donor anniversary email.




Subject line: Thank you for supporting the Tulane School of Medicine 
 
 

 
  

Your support of Tulane's medical providers is having an 

immediate impact. 

Dear Ms. Kai, 

You made a thoughtful gift to support Tulane School of Medicine residents and 

other providers on the front lines of delivering healthcare during the COVID-19 

pandemic. Despite many personal stresses, these heroes risk their own health to 

address the medical needs of patients. They find some comfort in knowing that their 

most critical needs, such as food, scrubs, and other essential items will be met 

through your support. Your gift allows Tulane the flexibility it needs to address the 

emergent needs of first responders and other personnel during this and other 

disasters, crises, or emergency situations. Tulane is playing a leading role in 

confronting COVID-19 head-on, and I appreciate your support in this important 

fight. 

  

With gratitude, 

  

L. Lee Hamm 

James R. Doty Distinguished Chair in Medicine 

Senior Vice President and Dean 

School of Medicine 

Tulane University 
  

Tulane University Office of Donor Relations 

1555 Poydras Street • New Orleans, LA 70112 

giving.tulane.edu 

Update your email preferences here. 
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Subject line: Thank you for supporting Tulane students 
 
 

 
  

The gift you made will have an immediate impact on our 
students in need. 

Dear Ms. Kai, 

The well-being, safety and security of Tulane students is always our first priority. 

During the chaos and disruption of this global pandemic, I am so grateful for the gift 

you made to the Student Emergency Aid and Assistance Fund. It will have an 

immediate impact by helping our students navigate this uncertain time. Knowing 

they have friends like you in their corner makes it a little easier for them to cope. By 

banding together to help, as Tulanians do during challenging times, we will emerge 

stronger than ever. 

  

Warmly, 

  

Michael A. Fitts 

President 

Tulane University 
  

Tulane University Office of Donor Relations 

1555 Poydras Street • New Orleans, LA 70112 

giving.tulane.edu 

Update your email preferences here. 
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Subject line: Thank you for supporting the Tulane research 
 
 

 
  

You did something extremely selfless, and I want to thank 
you. 

Dear Ms. Kai, 

You used the refund from your student's account to support the Emerging Research 

in Infectious Disease Fund, which assists Tulane in responding to the current global 

public health emergency. Your meaningful gift provides crucial funding for Tulane 

researchers at the forefront of the fight against the COVID-19 virus. Your support 

will ensure we remain ever ready in our efforts to step up when called upon to battle 

new emerging infectious diseases in the future. As always, Tulane is on the 

frontlines of battling this virus, and I appreciate your support in this fight against 

COVID-19. 

  

Warmly, 

  

Michael A. Fitts 

President 

Tulane University 
  

Tulane University Office of Donor Relations 

1555 Poydras Street • New Orleans, LA 70112 

giving.tulane.edu 

Update your email preferences here. 
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Email Acknowledgement 
 
Advancement Staff 

• Sent from VP Rod Grabowski  
 
 
Email:  
 
Subject Line: Thank you! 
 
 
Dear First Name, 
 
At times like this, knowing there are members of the UB community that embody generosity is humbling 
and inspiring. Thank you so much for investing in the X SCHOOL with your recent gift/pledge payment to 
the X FUND.  
 
Your personal commitment as a member of the Advancement team is particularly meaningful at this 
worrying and difficult time for all of us—and it speaks volumes of your kindness and compassion. It is 
your ongoing support of UB that enables the university to provide the resources to support our 
community during these difficult circumstances. Each and every day we are putting your contributions 
to work where they will have the maximum impact at UB. Thank you for your investment and 
commitment to UB. 
 
My best wishes for you and your family.  
 
Rod  



Email Acknowledgement 
 
Gifts & Pledges $25K+ 

• Sent from VP Rod Grabowski 
 
 
Email:  
 
Subject Line: Thank you! 
 
 
Dear First Name, 
 
At times like this, knowing there are members of the UB community that embody generosity is humbling 
and inspiring.  
 
Thank you so much for investing in the X SCHOOL with your recent gift/commitment to the X FUND.  
 
The fact you are thinking of others, at this worrying and difficult time for all of us, speaks volumes of 
your kindness and compassion. It is your ongoing support of UB that enables the university to provide 
the resources to support our community during these difficult circumstances. Each and every day we are 
putting your contributions to work where they will have the maximum impact at UB. Thank you for your 
investment and commitment to UB. 
 
If you are interested in learning how UB is managing during this pandemic, please visit 
www.buffalo.edu/coronavirus.  
 
My best wishes for you and the people close to you.  
 
Rod  

http://www.buffalo.edu/coronavirus


Email Acknowledgement 
 
Gifts and Pledge Payments $1 to $24,999 

• Sent via iModules from VP Rod Grabowski  
 
 
 
Email:  
 
Subject Line: Thank you! 
 
 
Dear First Name, 
 

At times like this, knowing there are members of the UB community that embody generosity is 

humbling and inspiring.  

  

Thank you so much for investing in the University at Buffalo with your recent gift/pledge 

payment.  

  

The fact you are thinking of others, at this worrying and difficult time for all of us, speaks 

volumes of your kindness and compassion. It is your ongoing support of UB that enables the 

university to provide the resources to support our community during these difficult 

circumstances. Each and every day we are putting your contributions to work for maximum 

impact. Thank you for your investment and commitment to UB. 

  

If you are interested in learning how UB is managing during this pandemic, please visit 

www.buffalo.edu/coronavirus.  

  
My best wishes for you and the people close to you. 
 
Rod  

http://www.buffalo.edu/coronavirus


Email Acknowledgement 
 
Student Emergency Funds $1 to $4,999 

• Sent via iModules from VP Rod Grabowski  
 
 
 
Email:  
 
Subject Line: Thank you! 
 
 
Dear First Name, 
 
At times like this, knowing there are members of the UB community that embody generosity is 
humbling and inspiring.  
 
Thank you so much for investing in the University at Buffalo with your recent gift to support our 
student emergency funds.  
 
The fact you are thinking of others, at this worrying and difficult time for all of us, speaks 
volumes of your kindness and compassion. It is your support of UB that enables the university 
to provide the resources to support our community during these difficult circumstances. Your 
thoughtful contribution will give our most vulnerable students, as well as our healthcare 
community, access to the resources that are critical to getting them through this challenging 
period. 
 
If you are interested in learning how UB is managing during this pandemic, please visit 
www.buffalo.edu/coronavirus.  
 

We - and the whole UB family - are grateful for your generosity. 
 
Rod  

http://www.buffalo.edu/coronavirus


Email Acknowledgement 
 
UB Emergency Funds $5K+ 

• Sent from VP Rod Grabowski 
 

 
Email:  
 
Subject Line: Thank you! 
 
 
Dear First Name, 
 
At times like this, knowing there are members of the UB community that embody generosity is humbling 
and inspiring.  
 
Thank you so much for investing in the X SCHOOL with your recent gift/pledge payment to the X FUND.  
 
The fact you are thinking of others, at this worrying and difficult time for all of us, speaks volumes of 
your kindness and compassion. It is your support of UB that enables the university to provide the 
resources to support our community during these difficult circumstances. Your thoughtful contribution 
will give our most vulnerable students, as well as our healthcare community, access to the resources 
that are critical to getting them through this challenging period. 
 
If you are interested in learning how UB is managing during this pandemic, please visit 
www.buffalo.edu/coronavirus.  
 
My best wishes for you and the people close to you.  
 
Rod  

http://www.buffalo.edu/coronavirus


 
 
 

 

 

 

April 21, 2020 
 
Dr. Mary Smith and Col. Joe Jones 
1234 Sample Way 
Portland, OR  97203-1234 
 
Dear Mary and Joe,  

Thank you for your gift to the University of Portland. As we adapt to this new way of life, your 
generosity makes a key difference in the lives of our students. 

Now more than ever, it is clear that the world needs Pilots. We need our nurses, leaders, and 
researchers, and we need our teachers, activists, and artists. We need the people who will ask 
questions, assess needs, and take action. We need the fearless heart, the curious mind, and the 
outstretched hand. With your gift to UP, you help meet that need, and we are endlessly 
grateful. 

Thank you for making the University of Portland possible. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Connie Ozyjowski 
Associate Director of Donor Engagement 
 
PS- For our safety and yours, we’re transitioning to providing our receipts online as much as 
possible. To make sure we have your email address, please contact us at giving@up.edu.  
 

 
YOUR TAX RECEIPT 
 
Gift Date:  4/21/2020 
Gift Amount:  $1,000.00  
Gift Designation: Presidential Hope Fund: Immediate Assistance for Students 
 
As no goods or services were provided to you in return for your donation, the entire amount of your 
contribution is tax deductible to the full extent otherwise allowed by law. Please feel free to retain this 
document for tax filing purposes. The University of Portland’s tax identification number is 93-0401259. 
UP is a 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt organization.
 

ashleyrowe
Sticky Note
We’re mostly emailing tax receipts, but I’m going into the office one day a week to print and mail receipts for anyone who doesn’t have an email address on file. The text for the email and the mail versions are pretty much the same, but the mailed version (attached) now includes a request to provide their email address.



Dear Kathy,

On behalf of the entire Villanova community, thank you for your meaningful gift in support of the Student
Emergency Fund. Your support is helping us meet the most immediate needs of our students during
these unprecedented times, and we are deeply grateful for your generosity. In recognition of your
contribution, I am pleased to welcome you as a member of the President’s Club this fiscal year.
 
Your support embodies Villanova’s Augustinian tradition, emphasizing service to and care for one’s
community. Our community—comprised of alumni, students, parents, faculty, staff and friends—is
Villanova’s bedrock. Together we celebrate achievements and together we overcome challenges.
 
Thank you, again, for your enduring commitment to our Villanova community. I wish you and your family
a happy Easter.  
 
With gratitude,

Michael J. O’Neill, P '22, '24
Senior Vice President, University Advancement

This email was sent to:  by Villanova University, 800 Lancaster Avenue, Villanova, PA,
19085 USA. Unsubscribe

To view this email as a web page, go here.

http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=50012e0428af7db4bfef937e3fecea357454b93b2c8f102ea4e2ea1cb6646129377e3c369f57f1187b843ec68f2582b46b14646bb7bc3bce
http://view.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=640798a1b3b9176f0698dabba5ab0ed898bce176b9cefc91fc79e5a4bff13a79d45e0ac7e630bbb4d3a68e61355bcfb75492fbec0bc54afc2386585527c5a2480434ccb28916680808768c70e391f115
ashleyrowe
Sticky Note
	•	Donors who make a gift of $2,500 or more are recognized in Villanova's President's Club. In addition to their tax receipt, President's Club donors typically receive a hand signed thank you letter in the mail from our University President and a separate letter from the Senior VP of Advancement. Attached is an updated acknowledgment letter from our SVP of Advancement that is now being sent digitally and it includes custom language to recognize a gift to Villanova's Student Emergency Fund.




Thank You, Ross!

Dear Ross,

On behalf of Villanova University, thank you for supporting our students during these unprecedented
times and making a gift during the month of March.
 
With this gift, you have renewed your membership in the Villanova Loyalty Society! This
distinctive society recognizes Villanovans who give to the University for three or more consecutive fiscal
years. As a sign of our gratitude for your dedication, please enjoy these Villanova Zoom virtual
backgrounds featuring iconic scenes from campus, including the Oreo and St. Thomas of Villanova
Church.
 
Together, our students, faculty, staff, parents and alumni are facing today's current challenges and
demonstrating, yet again, the power of the Augustinian values of Veritas, Unitas, Caritas. Examples
include the University supporting the local community with donations of personal protective equipment
(PPE) and College of Engineering Professor C. Nataraj, PhD, assembling a team of fellow engineering
faculty, industry professionals and graduate students to design, develop, test and validate a low-cost
ventilator to address the region’s needs. 

By being a part of our committed group of alumni, parents and friends, you are helping to ensure that
generations of Villanovans will continue to ignite change—in our communities and around the world.

Warm regards,

Heather Potts 
Associate Vice President for Development
1-800-486-5244
theannualfund@villanova.edu

 

Matching Gift Company Search Update Your Information

 

This email was sent to:  by Villanova University, 800 Lancaster Avenue, Villanova, PA, 19085
USA. Unsubscribe

To view this email as a web page, go here.

http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f5927540478ad8453ad96537e82f9bda0631eb1f92b4bf882fd2c1644e94c2cadad3bf9656a66be8b94e4159819e90952649e9e55
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f592754047ec572f931e21c2c10a4309a8f9997fef7207d0650f7aacf047a43c6c67e3ea9082e0086bda8dd5d923bcd9cf76a3920
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f59275404c1e44e46e81da86aec0904e61a4cfd9e8be73c4aeed099438b064174ddc0a0722b42ac020a77e0ee1ab1db61af5d7810
mailto:theannualfund@villanova.edu?subject=
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f59275404cfb34a9790e3406518a68610a7e06799d16c4c7761ac7c3bb379c65c40e22ca367e277967e438655443aac36422127d3
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f592754048844d378e6c10aab60e5027b8ae852632ab6e193761812923741bf3147384e2214572096e2ef09eb36c6f88c77895490
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f59275404a9bf1c1ddc9fd33303f262b4dd2fb88074c728e92faaecce700ee8751a15f5468a0e6d5216265964fe78ae3150ea2e7c
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f59275404e8ff4c8049b1c2f315a9875ba3c08776075efe12171038138830c436bd79497e32cba2937a8ec642f07f8a53da4e9571
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f5927540493110316bb24d71bb5f56bd587f6ff1b5803a2d288fe4c83859fe6e53c1edbda147b019e4f0cbfb5add9922ec31a4af0
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f592754046f057ddeca68ea69f3cd0c6a006889b845e1f026128c76d208e67799bc1d799d21efa4ab1fb7c92c6721b1d7ed2c0d97
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f59275404a64a2022fae241edabe9adc9bd0305210548e1bda6ac29893f9077e219ca1bb15bb467c9539bcb4179b482da7fed54b7
http://click.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=2f96e37f5927540489a31710fd288324536bc93840440bfaf39091c024912e9e2d9960939ad741c595e84910654f3365b90ac187dbb8cab2
http://view.advancement.villanova.edu/?qs=439a712d72da8cd335d8a7b8a8e4bc155eb6fd0c5090ced640c283edceb1025e4fc580c7c9d03484fe207c777e02115eed88e19dd8fea9d70977bf46d19dfaed80b94ae735969d65485510a2968e3dd6
ashleyrowe
Sticky Note
	•	Our monthly thank you email was sent to donors who made a gift of any size to Villanova in March 2020. The second paragraph features variable content for newly acquired or renewed members of our Loyalty Society. Typically our thank you email includes topical updates from the institution, so this month we featured stories that describe how the Villanova community is helping address the COVID-19 crisis. We also sent a separate version of this email to donors who made a gift to the Law School.
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From:
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 8:47 PM

Gratitude Project 2020

Sent:
To:
Subject: :
Hi >>Student First Name<<<— Hope you are doing well and staying healthy. I’m writing to invite you to be part of the 
Gratitude Project, where students who received scholarships for the 2019‐20 school year write a thank you letter to 
their donors. 

To be honest, I was hesitant to even send this email. I know how hard you students are working, and how many emails 
you’re slogging through every day, and how much you must miss being at school. I know for seniors, a postponed 
Commencement is tough to think about, too.  

It’s hard to focus, and who knows when we’ll be back to normal. This sucks.  

BUT, then I had a thought. I’ve been seeing the stuff online about all the nice things people are doing for each other — 
applauding doctors and nurses, making homemade masks, delivering groceries to elderly neighbors, sending words of 
encouragement via video, etc. A lot of small “random acts of kindness” that are brightening up people’s days as we all 
go through this together.  

And I started to think about how a thank you letter from you to your donors isn’t just you showing your gratitude for 
your scholarship — it’s also a chance to simply do something nice for someone. It’s no exaggeration to say that UNH 
scholarship donors look forward to getting these letters every year. They like to hear how they’ve helped you achieve 
your goals, and they also like to hear about you and your UNH experience. So many of them are alumni, they love 
hearing about what UNH is like today, and think back about their own time on campus.  

It’s not even so random an act of kindness — these donors created scholarships because they wanted you to have the 
very best experience at UNH possible, without having to worry so much about making ends meet financially. They might 
not know you personally, but they believe in you anyway. Think of all you accomplished or experienced before this 
Coronavirus stuff started, and what you plan to do next, when it’s behind us. Those are the ways that your scholarship 
donors have helped you. 

At a time when we’re all feeling a bit helpless and restless, why not do something nice like ‘thank you’ to make someone 
else’s day, right?  

We’re making it really easy, and if you’ve done this before, this will sound familiar! Just go online and fill out a survey 
(see link below), which we’ll format into a letter and mail off to your donor. Before you fill it out, make sure you read 
through what I’ve attached to this email: information about your specific scholarship and the people behind it, as well as 
some things to think about that you’ll want to include in your responses.  

Please complete the online form by Wednesday, April 29. Questions or concerns? Not sure what to even say right now? 
Email me; I’m here to help you get started sharing your story! 

— Michelle  

This is not communications DIRECTLY to a donor, but to students who we want to write thank you letters to donors. I run The Gratitude 
Project, our annual thank you letter writing campaign where scholarship recipients are asked to write a thank you letter to their generous 
donors. The messaging is usually "think about all the awesome things you've done here and are going to do, and now think of your donors 
as investors in your awesomeness." I also explain how most UNH donors are alumni, so they are Wildcats too and just want students to 
have the same great experiences they had as a student. Of course these days, things are quite different because of COVID-19. I completely 
trashed all the pre-written messaging I had been working on, and went with something more personal and college-age friendly in my 
outreach email to students to get them to do a thank-you letter. We've had good response so far. I was worried with everything going on, 
this year might be an anomaly and we'd get nothing. 
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Michelle Morrissey ’97  
Director of Donor Communications 
University of New Hampshire 
9 Edgewood Road | Elliott Alumni Center 
Durham, NH 03824 
Office: [603] 862‐0527 
 
Board member, New Hampshire Women in Higher Education Leadership 
 

Learn more about the impact of philanthropy at UNH 
 
 
 



Dear $salutation$, 

At Colorado State University, Rams take care of Rams - and your recent gift is proof. Your 
generosity helps us support our students and conduct critical research, even as our 
circumstances require us to be nimble and innovative. As we adapt to new methods of learning 
and collaborating, we will reflect fondly on your thoughtfulness and how you help ensure CSU 
remains resilient.  

COVID-19 presents unusual challenges for all of us, and your efforts to demonstrate dedication to 
CSU in the face of these challenges have not gone unnoticed. You went the extra mile, and for 
that, we are beyond grateful. Thank you for being such a steadfast member of our community, 
and thank you for helping us care for our Rams family. We hope that you and your loved ones are 
staying well. 

With gratitude, 

Kim Tobin 
Vice President for University Advancement 

If you would like to receive thank-you messages from CSU in a nonelectronic format, please contact the Office of Donor 
Relations and Stewardship at (970 ) 491-7774 or at donor_relations@colostate.edu . 

This e-acknowledgement is for our VP of Development, who moved her previously printed thank you's to an electronic 
format.

mailto:donor_relations@colostate.edu
https://advancing.colostate.edu/email.asp?p=http://giving.colostate.edu&$ZZ_LINKS$


Thank you for making a difference 

Dear John, 

YOU ARE AMAZING! In these unprecedented and uncertain times, your 
generosity and that of others is incredibly encouraging and inspiring to those on 

the front lines. 

Your donation in support of our front-line healthcare staff has an immediate 

impact on our ability to serve our community’s needs. Thank you! 

We crafted electronic acknowledgments for a few key individuals within the UConn Foundation and UConn Health in 
response to donations made to our COVID-19 Rapid Response Fund and our Students First Fund-- the only two areas we 
are soliciting for at this time.



Though we are physically distant, our community remains socially and globally 

connected. We’re in this together. Thank you again and be well! 

Sincerely, 

Peter Lamothe 

Associate Vice President for Development, Health Sciences 

As the current situation changes rapidly, visit UConn’s Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

Updates webpage for the latest updates. 

UConn Foundation 



April 6, 2020 

Thank you for providing safety and protection. Your gift for COVID-19 Clinical Care 
means critical medical supplies are present. Every time our healthcare providers don 
personal protective equipment—your compassion becomes a reality. When a caregiver 
reaches for available hand sanitizer and gloves—your gift makes a difference. 

In unprecedented times, your response to an urgent request for financial support brings 
a physically-distant community together. We have seen the beauty of humanity shine 
through you and we are grateful. 

Thank you for being part of the answer and solution to navigating this ever-changing 
reality. 

Sincerely, 

Created to thank those giving to our general 
COVID response fund.

From: Loma Linda University Health



“

What’s This All About?
Every year, donors give to the university to support students like 
you. In return, they like to hear about you, your journey, your 
experiences, through a thank you note. That’s what you’ll be 
sharing with them by taking part in The Gratitude Project. 

Who Will This Benefit? 

You!
Many students who have 
written thank you letters 
to donors have been able 
to create mentor/mentee 
relationships ... so many 
of our donors are UNH 
alumni, so they feel a 
strong connection to your 
success. You also get to 
learn more about where 
your scholarship comes 
from, and the real people 
behind it.   

UNH  + Future Students
Donors are motivated to 
help the next generation of 
Wildcats. When they hear 
from you, they know their 
money is being put to 
good use, and that inspires 
them to give more, and 
create new scholarships to 
help even more students 
like you.  So they’re more 
likely to support the 
colleges, programs and  
experiences of future 
Wildcats, all because of you.

The Gratitude Project:
Writing Your Scholarship Thank You Letter

®

What Do I Write?
Keep in mind: The purpose these 
questionnaires/thank you notes are to (1) 
thank your donor and (2) share your story. 

Give yourself a few minutes to think 
of good answers. Be thoughtful. Most 
of our donors are alumni, fellow Wildcats 
like you, so they love to hear about what 
everyday life is like on campus these days, 
your background, your academic goals, 
your extracurricular activities (including 
community service and leadership roles), 
your career aspirations, etc. 

Remember that donors don’t select 
their scholarship recipients, so avoid 
thank your donors for choosing you; 
thank them for their support instead. 

Check your spelling and grammar. 
And as always, keep in mind that you 
are representing yourself as well as the 
university. 

Be as personal as you feel comfortable 
being. You certainly don’t have to divulge 
any private information you don’t want 
to, but donors want to get to know you, 
so think of some meaningful things about 
yourself that you’d like them to know. 

Be sure to answer the question about 
how this scholarship is helping you at 
UNH. Express your gratitude for this 
financial support, be sincere, be your 
awesome self. What does this scholarship 
mean to you? What has it allowed you to 
do? 

It made it so real. To actually know someone is benefitting 
from this scholarship is pretty overwhelming. My kids 

love hearing from students. They are so proud their dad’s 
memory is helping students as UNH who 

share his passion for civil engineering. 

— Donor who received a letter from the recipient of a 
scholarship she created in memory of her deceased husband 

“ ”

This is the template of the email we've been sending to students. It's long, but this is the edited down version!



Q: What IS a donor-sponsored scholarship, anyway? 

A: Of all the different kinds of financial aid available to UNH students (federal loans, federal and university 
grants, work-study), donor-sponsored scholarships are those scholarships that were created with money 
given by individuals or foundations. 

Q: How did I qualify for this scholarship? 

A: Some donor-sponsored scholarships have guidelines that they should go to students studying certain 
fields, or from certain geographical areas. Some are financial need-based, and others are merit-based, while 
some are a combination of both (for example, a scholarship that is meant for students who show financial 
need AND maintain a 3.0 GPA). And many of them are simply for students enrolled full-time at UNH — with 
very few restrictions at all. 

Q: So donors get to decide who gets their scholarship?  

A: No. Donors create scholarships at UNH to benefit students, but the scholarship is actually awarded by the 
Financial Aid Office, or your college/school, or through Athletics. So when you write a thank you letter to 
your donor, you won’t be thanking them for choosing you, but you’ll be thanking them for supporting a 
scholarship that benefits you. 

Q: Is my scholarship for a semester, a full year, or all my college years? 

A: Short answer is, it depends. We know it can be confusing to weed through all your financial paperwork. 
Your best resource for those kinds of questions is with the folks in your college who notified you when you 
first got your scholarship, or UNH Financial Aid Office. You can reach them at 603.862.3600 or via their 
website, which is FULL of helpful stuff: www.unh.edu/financialaid.

Q: What is Donor Relations, and what do you do at UNH? 

A. Donor Relations is a six-person team within UNH Advancement, the fundraising arm of the University. We 
focus on showing donors the impact of their generosity, and educating students about how donors support 
UNH in a million different ways — through scholarships like yours, but also by supporting programs, 
facilities, faculty … pretty much everything at UNH has some kind of connection to donor support. We’re 
basically the department that says “Thank you!” to UNH donors, and “Congratulations!” to students like you— 
it’s a pretty cool gig. You can reach us at any time by calling 862-0527; we’re happy to talk with you about 
what donors make possible at UNH, how you can share your story with a donor, or even help you write your 
thank you letter if you feel a bit lost!

What the heck?
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS, AND HELPFUL ANSWERS



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
MMC, Miami, FL 33199 

Tel: (306) 348-2111• Fax: (305) 348-3660 • FIU.edu • NextHorizon.FIU.edu

April 17, 2020 

«Addressee_for_Merge» 
«Position» 
«Org_Name» 
«Address_Line_1» 
«Address_Line_2» 
«Address_Line_3» 
«City», «State» «ZIP» 

Dear «Salutation_for_Merge»,   

Because of donors like you, FIU remains a rock in a sea of uncertainty. 

Thank you for making it possible for us to press on through this pandemic, respond to the 
new normal with agility and compassion, and band together with our community. Because 
of you and our resilient students, we will emerge stronger and better. 

«First_Name_Salutation», I am especially grateful for your «Gift_Type» of «Gift_Amount» to 
the «Fund_Name». <<Additional personalization pertaining to the gift/fund>>.  

At times like these, standing on the rock that is our institution, I see that 50 years of visionary 
philanthropy has fortified our university, launched academic dreams, and transformed our 
community. I look ahead to a hopeful future that transcends this crisis, and the next, and the 
next. Together with friends and family like you, we will lean in, lift one another, and solve 
for a better future. That is and always will be the FIU way. 

Thank you for your commitment and generosity to FIU and those we serve. I wish for good 
health and strong hearts until we meet again. 

Sincerely, 

Mark B. Rosenberg 
President 

FIU DRS revised all 
Acknowledgement Letter templates 
to address the COVID-19 crisis. This 
sample from our President Mark D. 
Rosenberg features our donor centric 
" Because of You" focus. 

FIU DRS revised all 
Acknowledgement Letter templates 
to address the COVID-19 crisis. 
This sample from our President 
Mark D. Rosenberg features our 
donor centric " Because of You" 
focus. 



April 22, 2020 

Mr. and Mrs. Generous Donor 
1234 Arts Avenue 
Dallas, TX 75201 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Donor, 

Thank you for your support of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra’s Annual Fund! Your gift helps 
make inspiring musical experiences accessible to thousands of children and adults throughout 
North Texas. 

At the Dallas Symphony, although the orchestra cannot perform for the time being, we are 
continuing to reach out to our community by all means possible – including online videos, 
performance broadcasts and opportunities to interact and connect with our musicians over 
social networking platforms. 

Your tax-deductible donation and generous support will help the Dallas Symphony continue to 
provide inspiring music to our community and is especially appreciated during this interim 
period. 

If I can be of assistance, please contact me at 214.555.1234 or email@dalsym.com. 

Thank you for supporting the DSO as we look forward to a bright future of reaching all of Dallas 
with the music of hope and resilience.  

All the best, 

A. Great Fundraiser
Major Gifts Officer

GIFT DATE AMOUNT/LEVEL PURPOSE 
FAIR MARKET VALUE 
of Benefits Provided 

4/1/2020 $5,000.00/Bronze 
Stradivarius Patron 

2020 AF Individuals $0.00 

The Dallas Symphony is a tax-exempt, non-profit charitable organization as described in  
section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code. We recommend that you retain this letter for tax purposes. 

We created a temporary 
acknowledgement letter template to 
better reflect our current situation, as 
we are not able to present concerts or 
interact with our donors in person.



Hello, {{Name}}, 

I hope this email finds you well and navigating our new normal with good health and happiness. 

I want to say thank you for your sustaining support of MICDS through our recurring giving 
program. We appreciate your commitment regardless of whether you are a monthly or annual 
donor. 

Your next installment is scheduled to run on {{Note}}. Your ongoing support of MICDS is very 
much appreciated, and we want to respect your giving wishes in the event your financial 
situation has changed.  

Please let me know if you have any questions or if we can provide any assistance regarding 
your support. 

Many thanks again, 
Allison 

This is a communication that our Annual Giving director is sending to our recurring donors before we automatically 
process their gift
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MICDS Leadership Dinner Update
Amy Dove Thu, Mar 19, 2020 at 1:56 PM

Dear treasured donors and friends of MICDS,

The well-being and safety of every member of our School community is our top priority.  Given the recent 
guidance from the CDC on limiting the spread of COVID-19, we have made the difficult decision to 
cancel the Leadership Circle Dinner on April 15.  While we regret not being able to share our gratitude 
with you in person, we feel that it is important to take care of one another, and avoiding group gatherings 
and social events is emerging as a consistent and urgent recommendation from local and federal officials.  

This is a difficult time for all of us.  The challenges posed to our School community by the coronavirus 
pandemic are, and will continue to be, significant, but we are confident that we will find our way through 
them together.  Your outstanding generosity and support of MICDS will be a key part of what helps us 
endure this crisis with the resources we need to keep our mission moving forward. We look forward to 
connecting with you in person sometime in the future.  In the meantime, please know how grateful we are for your 
philanthropic leadership.

With my best wishes for you and the people close to you,

Amy 

AMY MCFARLAND DOVE '85
Director of Development

101 North Warson Rd.  |  Saint Louis, MO 63124

P: (314) 995-7372  |  C: (314) 791-1151 

E: adove@micds.org

MICDS.ORG

This was a communication from our DoD to our Leadership Circle and Founder's Circle 
donors (our highest giving club levels).  This was to notify them that their annual dinner with 
our Head of School was canceled.  A video message from the HoS is also going out to all 
invitees on the evening of the event to personally restate gratitude and the spirit of unity with 
these leadership philanthropists at our school.

https://www.micds.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/101+North+Warson+Rd.%C2%A0%C2%A0%7C%C2%A0%C2%A0Saint+Louis,+MO+63124?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:adove@micds.org
https://www.micds.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MICDSSchool/
https://twitter.com/MICDS
https://www.instagram.com/micds_official/


April 14, 2020 

Thank you for the gift of communication. In a time of crisis, hearing a loved one’s voice 
is so important. In a healthcare setting, the ability to connect with family members 
becomes crucial when being together just isn’t possible. While technology is marvelous, 
this screen time—this family time—would not be possible without you. 

In this uncertain journey, your compassionate response to an urgent request for 
financial support brings a physically-distant community together. We have seen the 
beauty of humanity shine through you and we are grateful.  

Thank you for being part of the answer and solution to navigating this ever-changing 
reality. 

Sincerely, 

We had a specific need for iPads so families could 
communicate with their loved ones in the hospital.

From: Loma Linda University Health



Since COVID-19, the Food & Beverage industry took a hard hit in South Florida where our university is located, and 
specifically impacting our hospitality students, alumni in the industry and especially supporters to industry who 
participate through various events. Development was able to raise funds to help support business in that industry in 
which most hire our alumni and students. #HelpingServeThoseWhoServedUs



A quick note of overwhelming gratitude

Dear Friend of UAF,

We asked for your help, and you responded. Thank you for contributing to the UAF Student
Support Fund. Because of your gift, our students are receiving help to manage the sudden
loss of a job, food insecurity or medical and technology needs.

You have provided vital resources to help our university continue to offer a world-class
education. We are grateful.

Thank you for being a caring member of Nanook Nation. Thank you for choosing UAF.

Learn more about the university’s response to COVID-19

   

UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual:

www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination/.

One week after the first 
appeal was sent, UAF 
Chancellor White gave a 
video update on how the 
Student Support fund has 
made an impact. He 
shared his gratitude for 
the $47k raised since the 
pandemic and for the 
total $130k since the 
fund was established. 
This email was sent to 
those who have 
contributed to the fund.

https://uaf.edu/uaf/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWr747eygqw&feature=youtu.be
https://uaf.edu/csrr/student-care/resilience-project.php
https://sites.google.com/alaska.edu/coronavirus/
https://uaf.edu/giving/
https://www.facebook.com/uafairbanks/
https://www.youtube.com/user/uafairbanks
https://www.instagram.com/uafairbanks/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/uafairbanks?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
http://www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination/


This was the impact report 
that we sent out 2 weeks after 
asking for support for the 
Student Emergency Relief 
Fund. 
Email sent to donors who 
supported the student 
emergency relief fund telling 
them about who the money 
was being used.



Hi Anna,

Thank you so much again for your donation to support our COVID-19
relief efforts. Because of your generosity, we have been able to deliver
critical supplies and services directly to our frontline teams, so they can
stay safe and care for our friends, neighbors and loved ones.

In the past few weeks, here is what you and other members of our
community have provided to our Geisinger caregivers:

We are truly overwhelmed by this outpouring of support. As the
pandemic continues to evolve, our needs change daily – sometimes
hourly – making your generosity more vital and meaningful than ever
before. 

I will continue to stay in touch with more updates, including stories from
the front line and more opportunities for you to get involved. In the

This is a thank you email to everyone who is supporting our COVID-19 relief 
efforts with product, food, and monetary donations. 

https://cl.s10.exct.net/?qs=401f129f71d23ea72eb7a3cd523926ec328e413c8f3e5928e78d9dcbe0a49450a4125618ff0f1b43af5614772f612f0bc300aaae4e6d4cb8
https://cl.s10.exct.net/?qs=401f129f71d23ea72eb7a3cd523926ec328e413c8f3e5928e78d9dcbe0a49450a4125618ff0f1b43af5614772f612f0bc300aaae4e6d4cb8
https://cl.s10.exct.net/?qs=401f129f71d23ea7e47c125ac1d44b84d66e97b855e2ce7a6ea1b9ffdab2a64d546738d1cfb80f674dc034a92cf779b9d54de22bcbb026bd


meantime, I invite you to share a message of thanks and inspiration for
our caregivers. This simple act of kindness only takes a minute but will
make such a difference.

Again, thank you for supporting our COVID-19 relief efforts. We couldn’t
do it without you.
 

Sincerely,

Nancy Lawton- Kluck
Chief Philanthropy Officer
Geisinger
 

P.S. As a not-for-profit organization, Geisinger relies on donors like you
to help make what we do possible. If you are able to give an additional
gift, we thank you in advance, and assure you that every penny will go
toward protecting our employees and caring for our friends, neighbors
and loved ones.

This email was sent by: Geisinger Health
100 N. Academy Ave., Danville, PA, 17822 US 

Privacy Policy 

Update Profile      Manage Subscriptions       Unsubscribe

https://cl.s10.exct.net/?qs=401f129f71d23ea7e47c125ac1d44b84d66e97b855e2ce7a6ea1b9ffdab2a64d546738d1cfb80f674dc034a92cf779b9d54de22bcbb026bd
https://cl.s10.exct.net/?qs=401f129f71d23ea70f4a5cae0ca8a014a618e174f548ba17a03e374dc98d7ec9e2f83ee3b934b840210103e060ddfa6b90f605d20d8f704a
https://cl.s10.exct.net/?qs=401f129f71d23ea726a578c2093bb9c6c772657ef11cf99b323ef97327dc558a66e14724d9d167dd96b75bb41efa4ac1af36dc734a562991
https://cl.s10.exct.net/profile_center.aspx?qs=ca9929ed3827fc70e9994c5ee64467325f58c3f5a598d659b9436ea5989f2715611bf716778bd0489b7f10c84194ae0889c3c8f1f0647d2ab15639b30b9873bd
https://cl.s10.exct.net/subscription_center.aspx?qs=ca9929ed3827fc7075c5f19b907e8d24744416d77e0b47e8443a84de63b9b298240d74c25d62561fa5bf9f826f779e048b1ab53b22b053a5c3ecfda6d9ba4512
https://cl.s10.exct.net/unsub_center.aspx?qs=ca9929ed3827fc7075c5f19b907e8d24744416d77e0b47e8443a84de63b9b298ab002841dd5fd52940d1fe83d49dca45f2ae536e66f85d4f688c2d2d208bc47ed63e098bed574e86


ashleyrowe
Sticky Note
This is our acknoweldgement email to donors to our Student Care and Emergency Response Fund, which is the main focus of fundraising for the university during this time. 



Thank you for being a Vol who helps Vols

Thank you for being a Vol who helps Vols.htm[4/23/20, 5:09:32 PM]

Vols Help Vols

Dear ##salutation##,

Thank you for supporting the Student Emergency Fund to help

students and families navigate the transition to off-campus learning.

Your support helps students cover expenses for essential academic

needs, food, housing, and other emergency expenses.

During these uncertain times, we are grateful that you have chosen to

bear the torch and give light to others. Thank you for supporting UT

http://www.utk.edu/
https://journey.utk.edu/s/1341/alumni/17campaign/interior.aspx?sid=1341&gid=2&pgid=10093
https://volstarter.utk.edu/s/1341/utk/volstarter/interior.aspx?sid=1341&gid=2&pgid=14276
https://journey.utk.edu/s/1341/alumni/17campaign/interior.aspx?sid=1341&gid=2&pgid=10093
ashleyrowe
Sticky Note
This is the acknowledgement email we are sending to donors who contribute to the student emergency fund. This will be the email they receive in lieu of the standard acknowledgement email.



Thank you for being a Vol who helps Vols

Thank you for being a Vol who helps Vols.htm[4/23/20, 5:09:32 PM]

students.

 

Your support shows that Vols truly do help Vols. Thank you again.

Sincerely,

 

Chip Bryant

Vice Chancellor for Advancement

UT Knoxville Office of Stewardship and Donor Relations

600 Andy Holt Tower  ||  Knoxville, TN 37996-3550

865-974-3963  ||  gratitude@utk.edu

Manage your email subscription preferences

View email in browser

http://journey.utk.edu/s/1341/alumni/17campaign/interior.aspx?sid=1341&gid=2&pgid=10093
http://journey.utk.edu/
mailto:gratitude@utk.edu
https://www.facebook.com/tennalum
http://instagram.com/tennalum
http://www.twitter.com/tennalum
https://www.linkedin.com/school/university-of-tennessee-knoxville/
https://alumni.tennessee.edu/?sid=1341&gid=2&pgid=37&cid=51&sendId=1277313&ecatid=135&puid=##MUID##
https://alumni.tennessee.edu/controls/email_marketing/view_in_browser.aspx?sid=1341&gid=2&sendId=1277313&ecatid=135&puid=##MUID##


ashleyrowe
Sticky Note
An email from the USA Hockey Foundation sent to donors with a link to a video they scripted from their Executive Director in the message.  

https://www.usahockeyfoundation.com/


Dear Hardrocker Family and Friends, 

WOW! We are blown away by your generosity! In two days, you’ve come together and 
raised over $30,000 for our students struggling with the challenges of the COVID-19 
pandemic! A special Thank You to all who have given financially and to those who have 
offered your services. We’ve been overwhelmed by your responses and your outpouring of 
generosity, kindness and compassion for our students. 

The Office of the President will be contacting and working with students to administer 
these funds through a brief application and review process. Because of you, we have a 
tremendous start in helping our students overcome these unprecedented challenges. 

If you’d still like to offer your support, it’s not too late to give by visiting our Student 
Emergency Fund page. The more that is available, the more students can be assisted. 
Please also consider sharing this campaign with your friends and family through social 
media, texting, or email. We are stronger together and every gift, great and small, is 
incredibly meaningful. 

Thank you again to our Hardrocker family and friends. You are the hope in uncertain times. 

Stay well, 
Joel Kincart 
SD Mines Foundation President 

We raised over $30k in the first couple of days, exceeding our initial goal of $10k. To celebrate this success, we sent a 
thank you email to the same ~12k alumni and donors. This spurred additional donations and engagement from our 
alumni base. 

https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/service/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fapp.mobilecause.com%2fvf%2fstudentfund&srcid=20194935&srctid=1&erid=1423148050&trid=948c6137-e4c3-4ec9-909f-2d00d2d020c9
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/service/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fapp.mobilecause.com%2fvf%2fstudentfund&srcid=20194935&srctid=1&erid=1423148050&trid=948c6137-e4c3-4ec9-909f-2d00d2d020c9
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?url=https%3a%2f%2fapp.mobilecause.com%2fvf%2fstudentfund&srcid=20193682&srctid=1&erid=1423148050&trid=948c6137-e4c3-4ec9-909f-2d00d2d020c9&linkid=212247989&isbbox=1
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?url=https%3a%2f%2fapp.mobilecause.com%2fvf%2fstudentfund&srcid=20193682&srctid=1&erid=1423148050&trid=948c6137-e4c3-4ec9-909f-2d00d2d020c9&linkid=212248001&isbbox=1
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